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Khrushchev To Reign As Queen Of May
Dell Chosen As Sight
Of Jupiter VI Firing

AKG Auction To Sell
Unique Opportunities
By Pat Hurst
How many times have you
wanted to light a cigarette In
the dining hall? How many
freshmen would like to go to the
late movie some Friday or Sunday night?
These are only two of the
privileges that will be offered at
the Alpha Kappa Gamma auction
April 4.
The auction, which Is being
held to benefit the Longwood
Alumnae Endowment Fund, will
be conducted in the main rec
from 7 to 8 p.m. by Mr. James
M. Helms. Mr Robert Merritt.
Mr. J H Wamsley. and Mr.
David W. Wiley.
Approximately 25 privileges,
which most students would be
eager to exercise, will be auctioned. Seventy-five or more students will be included in the
privileges, however. Some of the
privileges will have a minimum
starting price.
Permission to Smoke In the
dining hall after a meal, for example, will be auctioned to 20
people.
Twelve Tabb and Ruffner residents will be allowed to attend
the late movie.
Miss Elizabeth Burger will entertain three Cotillion members
and their dates after the dance
next Saturday. Mrs. Earl R.
Boggs will be hostess to two
other couples after the dance
Seniors who have a car on
campus may bid on a free car
wash by AKG members.
Two recipients of another
privilege will be served pizza, as
guests of Mr. Norman Meyers.
Dr. R. C. Simonini will give a
piano concert for four other
high-bidders.
Miss Virginia Wall will treat
two bidders to lunch in the tea
room. Three other bidders will
be served breakfast at Mrs.
Kathleen Cover's.
Surely someone will Jump at
the chance to ring the dining
hall bell 12 times at midnight.
Another faculty member, Mrs.

Hy April Foole
Longwood's May Day will 1„. honored this year
by a different type of monarch—Yassily Ivanoriitch
Carnitch Komess Khrushchev (know to his friends
as just plain Sam.)
When the festivities begin this year, Mr.
Khrushchev's head will wear the crown.,The May Day
committe co-chairman were dellghtM to receive
Mr. Khrushchev's acceptance to reign which came
this week by carrier pigeonik. They felt that his
presence would be a very great drawing card for the
celebration, as his picture has ben in the papers
several times, and he has dabbled in a little Russian
politics.

Eleanor Bobbitt, will serve dessert to other high-bidders.
These are only half of the
privileges which will be offered
at the auction. The others will
give a large number of students
the opportunity to obtain a privilege.
The Longwood Alumnae Association has a goal of $25,000 to
reach so that the Interest may
provide fringe benefits for
faculty members. The auction is
a project to raise money to contribute to the fund.
When the fringe benefits are
offered, Longwood will attract
more well - qualified professors
and will enable the faculty to be
selected on a more competitive
basis.

Longwood Sends
Denton To DC
For Conference
Ruth Denton. a senior elementary education major from
Ablngdon, Is now attending the
"Golden Anniversary White
House Conference on Children
and Youth" in Washington, D. C.
The State Department of Education selected Ruth to represent
Longwood at this conference.
Through this meeting, the
United States "will once again
give tangible expression to Its
continuing concern for the health
and welfare of Its younger citizens."
President Eisenhower convened the conference on March 27
with an opening address
"This conference will deal with
nearly every facet of the growth
and development of children and
youth, looking ultimately to the
time when they will take up their
term of responsibility for the
social and economic health of our
country."
Ruth will return from this conference on April 3.

AUCTIONEERS Mr. Wamsley. Mr. Helms, Mr. Merritt and
Mr. Wiley prepare for their roles In the auction to be held by
Alpha Kappa Gamma.

YWCA Appoints
Activities Heads
For Fiscal Year
GRINNING BROADLY, the new May Queen ea»erly extends
his hands to receive a welcoming spring bouquet of red,
white, and blue Forget-Me-Nots.

UVa, Longwood Present
Varied Choral Program
By Edmonia Leech
The program of choral music
presented jointly by the Longwood College Choir and the University of Virginia Glee Club, on
Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in
Jarman Auditorium, began with
the reverent
mood
of
"Adoramus Te" and came to a
climactic close with "Tudor
Moods." poems of the Tudor
era set In completely modern
musical arrangements.
The two opening selections,
"Adoramus Te" and "Bo is
epais," sung by the Glee Club,
were subdued and conservative
in contrast to the other works
chosen by Director David Davis, which were strictly in the
modern vein.
Following these two choral arrangements,
the
Longwood
Choir entered with three songs
of more or less contemporaneous style, beginning with
"Avc Maria," sung a cappella.
Next In this group was "The
Nightingale," a light and secular vocal arrangement, and last
returning to the atmosphere of
Hi.' Bret of the tone) "The
Twenty-thud Psalm.'' with piano
accompaniment
Changing mood completely,
the choir next .-ang three classics ui popular music: "Bali
Haii," from South Pacific; "So
in Love, from Kis- Me Kate;
and "I Could Have Danced all
Night," from My Pair l-ady.
To conclude the first half o(
the program the Glee Club re
turned to sing three modern
numbers: "Tarentella," by Randal
Thompson, Early Rlsint." by Philip Slates: and
,ur. was a man," by e. e. cummings.
One of tin
t attractions
In the-1- works were the unusual
lyrics, the first song describing
an inn where the wme
of tar and the innkeeper was
apparently not greatly perturbed by the presence of fleas and
other little insects: the second,
a blessing on the man who invented sleep and a rousing curse
on him who advised early rising: the third, a very ■ 1 triple

epitaph declaring that Sam was
a man.
Following a ten minute Intermission, the Choir and Glee Clui
joined in singing Brahm's "Song
of Destiny," directed by Dr. John
Molnar and "Tudor Moods," under the direction of Mr. Da11- who also wrote the music
for these three drinking songs.
The "Schieksalslied" was the
highlight of the performance.
With great contrasts in volume
and mood. It told with Intense
ruling the fate of man who is
doomed to the suffering of humanity, and of the life of the
who know nothing but
happiness and serenity and have
no thought for the plight of man.
Jo Ann Wagstaff and D o d 1 e
Webster were accompanists.
"Tudor Moods," the clo-ing
selection, ended the program on
a happier note, concluding with
the appropriate words, "Melancholy hence " The Longwood
Choir was particularly amused
at the novelty of Longwood
Ladies singing drinking songs.
After the performance a re
ception was given by the choir
for the glee club In the main

Juniors Appoint
1%0-61 Chairmen
Judy Robertson, a junior art
major from Roanoke. and Sue
Oocnell, also a Junior art mator from Arlington, have been
elected by the present Junior
class to MTTi i chairmen of
the senior dance.
Dodie Webster, an elementary
f d u c a 11 on
major
from
I 'i. A ncksburg, was elected to
write the song for the Junior
to sing at the senior asMy
In charge of the party that
imor class will give the
seniors is Carolyn Oliver, a
Junior art major from Crewe.
class historian and other
chairmen will hi
by the
its next meeting

The new YWCA committee
heads were recently installed
for the year 1960-61 during a
candlelight service In the Episcopal church.
The cabinet this year has increased in size due to the growth
of the student body. The following girls were elected as chairmen: big sister-lltUe sister. Virginia Kemp and Harriett Brooks;
worship. Jeanlne McKenzie and
Elaine Lohr; membership, Beverly White; music, Llbby Predmore and Julia King; public affairs. MatUe Blewett and Ann
Ranson.
Also, service, Linda Poff. Ann
Durham. Rosemary Henry, and
Jean Cloud; publicity. Margaret
Vaughn and ScotUe MacGregor;
Y-slngs, Winnie Egolf and Wi.stie
Rochelle; V-come. Nancy Morris
and Page Tolleson; social, Sandy
Little and Dottie Nelson; and librarian, Josephine C. Baker.
The ex-officio members are
Ann Hardy. Student Government
president; Janice McClenney,
president of the Baptist Student
Union; and the presidents of the
Canterbury Club and the Wes
ley Foundation. The latter two
have not yet been elected.

Society To Give
John Osborne's
'Problem Play'

Comrade Khrushchev will take
Ume off from his promotion of a
special Siberian Housing project
to fly in on his small $2,000,000
Sickle and Hammer Model Jet
where he will disembark at the
Farmville Airfield. He will bo
met by a band playing his favorite song, "Let's Build A Stairway To The Moon."
A handsome figure of a man,
(52-85-83), the Kremlin's cuUe.
Mr. K., is quite active socially In
the U. S. S. R. He holds membership in the Capitalist LiquldaUon
League, the Society For The
Prevention of Democracy, the
If - You've - Got - It - You'dBettcr - Give - To - Us Association, the Lester Leader League.
and serves punch every year at
the University of Russia Ring
Figures. He is popular with the
IMMM who always vote "Yes"
for him In every election.
The May Day theme itself is
one set to make Mr. Khrushchev
feel more at home. The Dell will
be transformed Into a small
solar system with the aid of
much papier-mache, paste, paint,
sky, and meteorite bits from the
one that fell advantageously on
the tennis courts last week. The
May Court members are all havlug their hair cut and set in
Bolshevik Bohs and will dress
and apply make-up conservatively. The various dance groups
will perform to such old Ume
tor-tappers as "Rock Around
" the "Stalin Stomp,"
"Everything I Have Is Yours,"
and "Moon Over Moscow,"
among other favorites
The program will be climaxed
by Khrushchev's eon.ration and
'!n pn M nation to him by Miss
Carthia Whimple of a gold plung11 and a box of safety matches
with which he Will then ret off
UM n • mteOiti
I p tor vi.

The festivities will be closed by
an IniDMtion of troops at Longwood and a Women's Victory
Alpha Psl Omega will Much down II; h Sin.a by
present on April 30, a thn
play. "Look Back in Anger," by torehll
Although we are wren thai
John Osborne.
Mr. Khrushchev
«• I
The cast consists of five main
Continued on page 1
characters. The part of Jimmy
Porter, a sensitive young man
with a character of many
will be played by Garnett Smith
Norrish M u n s o n has been
Ami Mixon, chairman of
chosen to play Alison Porter,
May Day program,
and Dr. Wellard will portray
held on May 7 ha
Alison's father. Colonel Redfei n
- d the ohairraan ol the
The part of Helena Charh I D
variom committee! thai will
be played by IIan.il Hunt, and help her with the acttvlu
that of Cliff Lewis will 1*
The following girls will
as chairmen: may
ed by Jerry Oood.
Kersey; dance,
The play is termed a "probCarol
Bo)
lem play," being neither a
MacNell:
properties,
I I
tragedy nor a comedy. It Is an
Burnette;
and cost
award-winning, actu..:
Also, programs and publicwith the action taking place in
modern times. The play was
i
Preedmin;
first presented in ISM In EngHarland, and was the Instigator of then.'
tal may day
the "angry young man'
•,ry Ann Montague.
ment which has recently come
to the forefront

May Day Heads

I

h
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One Small Voice
When I was a small boy a very wise man once
told me a story. It's not a very long tale, i>ut unfortunately it MUDS up the lives of many of ua today.
Once a -mall boy saw a red wagon in the window
of a toy story. The boy wanted the wagon, but he was
poor and could not buy it. So he prayed to God and
said: "Lord if only I can have thia wagon 1*11 never
desire another thing." God heard his prayer and
granted it. "And then- was evening and there was
morning, the firsl day."
Then the boy wenl to school, and became obsessed with the idea of yrados, so once ayain he turned
his eye. to heaven and prayed: "God pleaae let me
ret an A in this exam." He got the A. "And there was
evening and there was morning, a second day."
The boy fell in love with a wonderful girl. Hut
she ignored him. He begged ('><>d for one wish, and
then he promised he would ask for nothing more. God
granted the prayer, and the boy married his beloved.
"And there was evening ami there was morning, a
third day."
The boy grew into manhood and went out into the
world to seek his fortune. Hut he was not a SUCCes8.
One day as he -at alone and dejected he prayed once
more to his God. "Lord if only 1 could become rich.
I would have all I could desire, and I would never
ask anything from you again." And lo and behold, all
his business ventures began to succeed and he became
a rich man. "And there was evening and there was
morning, a fourth day."
Then powerful enemies rose up against the man,
for he had been cruel and heartless in his dealings
with men. So the man turned again to God praying:
"Lord, if only my enemies were defeated 1 could live
in peace and do Thy will on earth. That is all I ask."
And God granted the prayer, but the man did not
change his ways. "And there was evening and there
was morning, a fifth day."
And the man had BOM, hut they were disrespectflll and brought shame upon their father.
So once again he prayed to his Cod: "Lord, make
my sons to love and respect me, so that before I die
they may bring me joy. Truly God, that's all I really
want." God heard the prayer, and his sons repented,
hut the father did not. "And there was evening and
there was morning, a sixth day."
The man grew old. and as he lay in bed dying
he raised his eyes and cried out to his God: "Lord,
you have given me riches, and love, honor and respect
from my family. Now, jusl when I'm beginning to
enjoy life you are taking it from me. All I ever wanted was to live, .lust grant me that and I will never
ask for more, lake back my riches, but grant me
Life." God heard his prayer. "And on the seventh
day God finished His work which He made; and He
rested on the seventh day from all His work which
God in creating had made."
—Myron Hyman
Muhlenberg Weekly

Promises
It's an interesting thing to note how many promises we make a day. There are tie inner promises
we iiialu t
irselves, aying, "I'M ret it done for
sure tomorrow." Or, "Today I think I'll be especially
friendly to that little girl 1 don't like in my Knglish
(lass maybe I'll find out I like her af',< r all." V.'e plan
to do these things to broaden our -cope of inner self
. . . wholeheartedly we think and decide that that's
what We need to do . . . and we promil
our.-elves
we'll get it done.
other promises an outwardly spoken to our
friends. The g are the ones we can get caught in if
we back down, iiou many times have you heard, "Hut
you promised, and I was depending on it." Too bad,
we forget again, but don't worry, we'll do all right.
There are still a few hour-, left, we'll gel ,t done, it

ma] cause a little inconvenience for everyone, but they
won't mind, they'll understand.
Before falling asleep at nighl we lie in b. I thinking about the day. How rood it was, or how bad . . .
how lovely, or how sad. It worries us because we seem
to remember more of the bad than the good. We real1
that we eoi,:,! have prevented some of the sad, and
turned it into somethil
e didn't. For a
tew minute- we wonder why we didn t. Was it because
there wasn't time.' Or, was tin re just a lack of incentive',' But that's all right, w,
e oiii-si
we'll decide in the morning, then ret it done.
We recall the past . the many thingi we tried,
ed. and finallv
| he) seem -o far 8
until thej arise unexpectedly, reminding us <; our
forgetfulness,
Then, once again we make a little
promise. Thia on.' we make sure we ke< >. No n
going back on our word. We arrive on time, do our eriai dl 111 ;: ha. k and a 1111 ■ > u!..
result.-, only to
fin.I we've forgotten the main thin;'. Oh well, w.' did
ev< i •
i e. we'll finish up earlj tomorrow. When
morning come- we sleep.
Promi ■
. how many do we rttdly keep.'
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Honors Papers Unite
Work With Interest

By Sandy Bryant
hroks written on the subject, and
Four Long wood College under- no research except for articles
graduates, Sandra Clements, in periodicals. Her paper will
Pat Cleveland. Nancy Morris and consist of an analysis of six NeNancy Speakman. are busily gro post* which include James
working on their honors papers Hughes, Countee Cullen, and
tins .semester. The three Juniors Paul Laurence Dunbar. She
and one senior have had their plans to do the major portion of
preliminary reports approved by work this semester and next. Althe Honors Committee and are ready. Nancy has a shoe box of
now gathering notes, doing re- notes
Spiders - Individuals?
search and completing the
A junior biology major from
papers.
Sandra Clemments, Junior his- Ordinary. Nancy Speakman has
tory major from Glen Allen, has chosen spiders for her topic.
chosen as the title of her re- "Rank," as she Is called, prosearch, "The Novels of F. Scott poses to show that "spider webs
Fitzgerald as Social and Eco- demonstrate the individuality of
nomic Histories of the Twenties." spiders." It has already been
Sandra became interested in this proven that all spiders of a spetopic last year after reading Fitz- cies use the same web design as
gerald and studies on the twen- long as the environment permits.
ties After talking with Dr. Mar- New "Hank" wants tn show that
vin Schlegel, who is now her individual spiders leave evisponsor. Sandra decided to en- 'i noes of individual traits or
idiosyncrasies in their finished
roll in the honors course.
Last summer, she read three webs.
novels and many magazine arti"Hank" plans to design cages
cles of the period, and began takdevise methods for keeping
"Otis COM-SOLATlON A0OUT TEACHING FRESMAAEN- WITH ing notes. She has now written spiders alive during the winter.
ANY LUCK YOU WONT HAVE THE SAME 6R0UP NEXT YEAK."
the beginning and the end of the She is learning to photograph
paper and hopes to complete the w. be, and plans to drug some of
major note-taking this summer. the spiders to study results. BeSandra says that she Is "very cause spiders are abundant In
Letter To The Editor
enthusiastic" about the work so late summer. "Hank" will do
far.
much of her work this summer
Pat ( leveland
while she works at a Girl Scout
A senior from White Plains. camp.
N. Y., Pat Cleveland is doing her
According to Mr. Robert Merresearch in the field of history, ntt, her sponsor. "Hank" has
her major. The subject of her been interested in spiders since
paper is Queen Elizabeth I. Pat's she was a freshman.
The honors program was beand lyceums too; but not be- purpose is to understand the
Dear Editor:
queen in her own environment gun at Longwood College In 1930.
Assemblies and lyceums are cause of that poor, mistreated
required, not because the ad- program on the stage—because
ministration wants to see us of you. You are the ones who
suffer, but because they know can make our programs valuthat the programs offered on; able.
Longwood's campus are the best i Be broadminded about aspotential source of cultural en-' semblies and lyceums. You can
lightenment.
be narrowminded outside of
Assemblies and lyceums are college. But for four short years,
required because it's easier to, you can open your mind a fracstay in the dorm i and it's been | tion, and see if there is someproven that you would >; b u 11 thing new around — something
it's better to go to Jarman.
else around that you might posAssemblies and lyceums are sibly consider to accept as
required so that we may de- good.
velop our minds—socially and
Thank you.
culturally—not so that we may
Addle Rlcnardson
increase our vocabulary of proSenior
fanity and our hours of sleep.
Required assemblies and
lyceums are flops because of the
students who go to see them. An |
• can feel, can see, can
tell, when his audience is not i
with him. By listening—whether
IN WRITING THEIR HONORS P\PEKS. Pat Cleveland.
you understand, whether you
Nancy Morris and Sandra Clements make use of library facilI MI will be participatities for their research.
ing. The more you listen, the
By Kathryn Hubbard
more you will understand, and
through Machiavelli's Prince.
The courses are designed for
ttaa t>et i. r the artist win be. An
Spring vacation brought Naval
The idea came from a term capable students who wish to
artist can not give a good per- Academy Midshipmen to Long- paper Pat did for her European further their study of a specific
formance to a bad audience! wood, and gave many girls cause History class. Under the spon- subject by means of extensive
Even If you hate the subject. to go home to see their favorite sorship of Dr. C. G. Gordon research.
search . . . hunt with a fine beaus who were home from Tech Moss, Pat began her paper last
The candidates must present
toothed comb for something you and H-S.
year and worked all last sum- a preliminary report to the
like, agree with, are int.
Pinned this week end by Mid- mer on it. She has now gathered Honors Committee which is com:n. Even get mad. But show a shipmen were Carol Nye and all of her notes, and is writing piled of Dr. Francis Simkins,
httip politeness!
Barbara Muehlman. Carol is now the final paper.
Professor of History and Social
When the audience begins lo pinned to Jim Scherocman from
English Honors
Sciences, who is the cliairman,
-how the proper respect due a Cleveland, Ohio, and Barbara is
Nancy Morris is a Junior and several other faculty memperformer; when the audience pinned to Chad Pennington from English major from Darlington bers.
begins to learn how to partici- Texas. Both boys are in the class Heights. The topic of her paper
If the report is approved, repate, then the programs will of '63 at the Academy.
is "American Negro Poetry: A searob is done and the final
improve. The school will be
Alumni
Critical analysis." She became paper is completed. According to
kbit to offer better programs.
Alumni of the University of Interested in this subject after Dr. Simkins. an open session Is
Virginia were welcomed back to writing a term paper In her then held at which time the can■ad all social restriction
soncd. If the students at the campus with special parties American Writers course. After didates answer questions conLongWDOd can't show a little and games. Featured this week talking with her sponsor. Dr. cerning their papers which are
social maturity in Jarman Hall, end was the traditional Alumni- Richard Meeker, her idea was asked by a local faculty member
boa oan they be expected to Student football game which approved by the Honors Com- and several visiting scholars
from other schools.
ihM matin.t\ ,nn« II.IT? Let's ended in a 6-fi tie. Combo par- mittee in January.
Nancy is now investigating
Students in all departments of
... they don't. But ties were held by most of the
fraternities and a special party other work done on this subject, the College are eligible to par: oil r itory,
HOOd students would be was held Saturday in Alumni and so far, she has found no ticipate in the honors program.
Off if they were required Hall.
Among those in Charlottesville
to go to everything: from
HI to meals to meetings to welcome the alumni back
to all i
not a day goes were Bonnie Keys, Ellen Grady,
by that there is not i o m ( Betty Ann Harrell, Barbara DunAway with tail between his legs
scheduled activity fur the bene- navant. Sue O'Hara, Jean Dancy,
Lina Pippin, Judy Welch. Mary
fit of the
Slinks March's lion on tiptoses.
Alice White, and Judy Harris.
tl acurricular active ■
And
in his wake, say weathermen,
Also, Mary Lee Marriner. Iris
•■ s. bull sessions and
April's rains will bring Spring roses.
Wall,
Becky
Tuck.
Margaret
I v e n • | on other
college
Not meaning to be cynical, a pessimist
on, Pat Sadler. Sarah
Or folks like thosen,
Lampton. Pat Morgan, Maxine
Ii. just for » short WoOl
But I've only seen one robin, friends,
i
Jane Freeman. Virginia
lined to go to I
And he was almost frozen.
on. Laura Butler, and
U) hell, Diane Snow.
Although our feet and feet of snow
then tl
a colOthers Included Jane Price,
Have vanished now from the naked eye,
how Sally Myers. Sandra Little, VirThe days seem ever warmer
much they don't know, how ginia Kemp, Peggy Orosch. MatAnd the sunny clouds go floating by,
lucb they ones thought tie Hl.w.tt, Sarah Buston, Sue
Just let me urge on cautious paths
they knew, how much th.
Lena Kay, Tinsley Crump,
Those about the warm climate already drooling;
to know They'd learn not to "Butch'' Cutler. Norma Wahl,
Better hold those cheers awhile—
but to Mary Lou Plunkett, Elizabeth
To
see if Spring was April Fooling!
how unI. Barbara Malone. Wanda
uauaJ thai woul
Joann Kleinecke
Barnett. Joan B a r n e 11, Joan
1 in human, I hate assemblies Wood, and Frances Whltten.

Assemblies, Lyceums
Offer Enlightenment

Spring Vacation,
VVa Week End
Yield Diversions

'If Winter Comes . . .'
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Color Cup Vctivities
Approach Completion

Sports Fans Watch
Football Practices,
Basketball Playoffs

By JaalCI II.mis

the tie. All the scoring came
in the third quarter. The varsity struck first as fullback Jim
McGennls hit paydirt. The
Alumni came bouncing right
back as quarterback Tommy
Theodore scored from the fourteen yard line.
UVA
The University of Virginia
varsity football team rallied for
a touchdown in the second period
to tie a powerful alumni eleven
by the score of 6-6 in their annual spring game. The alumni,
sparked by Jim Bakhtlar scored in the second period as
Bakhtlar scored from three
yards out. But the varsity was
not to be denied as Mike Kudzms
went over a tackle for the touchdown that tied the game.
Baseball
Baseball! Play ball! The old
familiar sound is now once again
heard as the sixteen major
league teams are heading north
By Anna Dellaven
from their spring training bases VARSITY ARCHERY MANAGERS Morag Nocher and Trina
On April 12 Adlai Stevenson to open the season. With such Chlldress, returning members of the varsity, try out their bows
will give the Pounders Day ad- stars as Mickey Mantle of the in preparation for the oncoming season.
dress at the University of Vir- New York Yankees and Lew
ginia. This event will mark the Burdette of the Braves under
217th anniversary of the birth of contract, the teams and
fans
Thomas Jefferson who founded anxiously anticipate the opening
the University in 1819. This ad- of the season. The Chicago White
dress will be Mr. Stevenson's Sox of the American League and
first public address after return- the World Champion Los
The First National Bank of
ing home from his current two- Angeles Dodgers of the NaFarmville. Virginia, has ofmonth tour of South America. It tional League will be back to
fered a $25.00 government
Managers Trina Childress and
will also be his first appearance defend their titles.
bond to the winner of a
Morag
Nocher
have
announced
at the University since 1956 when
public speaking contest which
that
tryouts
for
varsity
archery
he opened the Woodrow Wilson
is to take place during the
will
begin
today
at
4
p.m.
and
will
serve
as
a
guide
for
social
and
Centennial year.
annual regional meeting of the
continue
every
Monday.
military life. Included will be
W-L
Future Business Leaders of
Jonl James has accepted an good conduct, table manners, Wednesday and Friday at the America, April 9.
same
hour.
invitation by W and L to appear military' customs, and other items
The meeting will be held
Trina and Morag. both sophofor a Saturday concert during for the benefit of the corps.
in the Student Building at
more
physical
education
majors
RPI
Spring Dance on April 9. Miss
Long wood College. The winAn associate professor of art from Princess Anne, will be in ner of this contest will be
James was recently
voted
"America's Favorite Female at RPI. Charles C. Renlck, as- charge of both varsity and class eligible to compete in the
Vocalist" and. aa everyone sisted by Otis Huband. a stu- archery this year.
state finals on May 7. in
Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough. Roanoke.
knows, has had several hit re- dent, have almost finished a copy
cordings. A dance will be held of the statue of Captain John associate professor of physical
Friday night with the concert on Smith at Jamestown. The monu- education, will select approximent will be a gift of the James- mately six girls from those who
Saturday night.
Miss America will come to town Corporation to the people go out for varsity archery for
W & L this spring for the Wash- of London. England. Two years the varsity team. The archery
ington & Lee Mock Democratic ago Mr. Renlck did a copy of schedule for i960 has not been
National Convention. She will ar- Pocahontas, which now stands at ami' unced.
rive on May 2 as the guest of Graves End, England.
Students will also have
a
Clemson
Dr. Earl R. Bogus, dean of
the New Jersey delegation and
chance to win color cup points
An article in Clemson College's in class archery meets. Any- me college, Mrs. Earl R. Boggs,
will ride in the parade through
Lexington, marking the beginning "The Tiger" stated recently that one wishing to participate in
: rofeator of education
numerous complaints had been OlMI archery must have eight Dr. Richard Brooks, associate
of the convention.
received concerning pllfer- praciices before the competition
Madison
-or of education,, and Dr.
Madison College celebrated it-s ! ed mail. They stated that while begins. Class practices will be Charles Patterson, also assocififty-first birthday a few week It was annoying to the students livid with the regular arehery ate professor of education,
ends ago with speeches, assem- not to receive their expected tli.rd hour class practices. The represented Longwood on the
blies and other events of impor- mall, it was also breaking a fed- class archery game schedule State Committee for study of
tance, Senator Edward Willey de- eral rule.
professional education courses.
will be announced later.
Ilollini
livered an address to mark the
The meeting was held in
Hollins College has been
occasion.
the co: 'erence room at Hi'' St lie
awarded a grant of $68,000 by the
Texas A & M
Library In Richmond. March 31
The Texas A and M cadets are Carnegie Corporation for the deRepresentatives from all of the
going to get a new etiquette book- velopment of automatic teaching
Mate schools for Hie 01
let in the future which will help In the area of foreign languages.
tion of teachers were on this
conunittee.
The committe was dividContinued bad weather has
hindered Hampden - Sydney's ed into four groups of study!
baseball squad, defending Little psychology; foundation! in eduEight and Mason Dixon Confertnethoda and ma'
BASEBALL
ence Champions, in their pre- and student leaching.
April
season outdoor practices.
Away
Washington College
The only tangible signs of the
Away forthcoming games are the print2 Mount St. Marys
Home ed schedules which are now out.
5 Harvard
Away
Warm up engagements were
7 Lynchburg
Home
arranged for last Wednesday
9 Norfolk Division
Everyone Come
Home through Friday for a pre-season
1 1 Catholic University
Away southern swing against Davidson.
14 Washington & Lee
to
Home Elon, Belmont Abbey, and North
18 Baltimore University
Carolina
State.
Home
20 Lynchburg
Coach Claude Milam was
LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Home
23 Randolph Macon
dubious, however, whether or not
Home
26 Bridgewater
the team would be able to keep
for oil your jewelry needs
Away the engagements.
28 RPI
Away
30 Randolph Macon
Duncan To Return
May
The Diamonders are due to
Away make their premier April 1
2 Norfolk Division
Away against Washington College. Co4 Bridgewater
Home caplams for this year's team are
6 Washington & Lee
Home seniors, Leon Hawker and
9 Norfolk Division
Away Tommy Davis.
10 William 8, Mary
Attractive!
Another stand-out for the Tiger
TRACK
team should be spring re-enApril
Gerald Duncan, who will
Easter Outfits
Away trant.
6 Roanoke
probably assume his outfield poAway sition
9 William & Mary
For Everyone
Home
1 1 Randolph Macon
Most of lust season's Tiger cast
Home Is back who helped H-S rack up
19 Washington 8. Lee
Away , their championship record < 15-3
21 Lynchburg
$14.95 and up
Home last year.
27 Bridgewater
Baseball workouts have i» i in
Away
30 Mason-Dixon Relays
at the
•ly confined to indoor pracMay
Away tices using rubber balls. Under
3 Norfolk Division
DOROTHY MAY SHOP
in conditions it has been hard
7 State Meet
Away
make an evaluation of the
13-14 Conference Meet
I team.

By Gayle Arnn
Basketball
The National Basketball Association Is now conducting the
championship playoffs. The two
participating learns are St.
Louis of the western provision,
and Boston of the eastern provision. Boston Is the defending
champion, as they defeated Min
nesota last year in four straight
games This year's affair is the
Ins' of seven also.
Football
Though football Is still months
away, the colleges are conducting their annual spring practice
Hmtl, The Richmond Spiders
played a strong alumni team to
a surprising 5-6 tie. As the
alumni was favored by at least
one or two touchdowns, the game
Spiders battled all the way for

Campus News

Practices Begin
Class, Varsity
Archery Season

FBLA Contest

Faculty Attends
Education Study

•: .'is and Hie OptU dfr
by the .minors. The cxended with
; i ' team defeating
,i aarrov marid the juniors downing the
an.
,
for the VOD
ti .mis were: Ire ihmen, L i n d y
ii a ifh
Bophomon
in.,
i'' ' •
M'I i !•'( re

Thursday. March 24th. ended
another rousing round of .ith
lef.c event- that go Inward the
Color Rush.
This lime Hie I ■ ■
re VOl
leyball and basketball. Any
girl having the required number
of practices > four for freshmen
and eight for the oilier cl
Ugible to play for her
class.
Ih.dl Exciting
Slatet < I.is- (.anus
I
:■ ITUM
The games began with I li i
the two. A forfeit in favor
slater class volleyball names.
fresh was the result of
resulting in a Junior i
and whlti dan i class
ova Hie freshmen and a sophoHue to
more victory over the
; their slater red
The volleyball games continued form, d
with the frosh overwhelming
A thrilling
ime
i tin'
freshmen
and
the enlora resulted m a He.
while the sophomores owed thr .in.iioi.s ni an exami 'iins. gtmi
oi omora vicirer the freshmen and a
Junior
i er the senior.-..
Class basketball captains
« '
freshman, c.ibby Britt;
The I960 Summer Session at sophomores, Keaton Holland;
the University of Hawaii will .juniors. Gladys Patrick; a nil
convene June 20 through Aug- s. nlora, Jean Oardy.
ust 1. 1960. The announcement
laudations are in order
was made today by Dr. Robert
E. Cralle, Executive Secretary. foi the sophomores who won all
ba ketball matches and
California Association of School
all but one ol thi Ir olleybaU
Administrators.
'-allies.
The manoa campus of the
University of Hawaii, in our 50th
State, will be opened to hund- Hawaii. Special pices for stuM8S.00.
reds of teachers and scholars dents I"
Tins price includes round trip
from all over the world. In adortation by ship or air,
dition, the six weeks session at- dormitory and hotel accommotracts a distinguished visiting dations, field trips, tours of the
faculty from the Orient. Europe island.. II.II;M ■
adventurous
and the Continental States, and summer picnics and outing .
offers a wide range of courses plus fn
tnaportaUon ami
and unusual subjects. Included many plann
and achein the University's curriculum
for the 1960 summer Complete information on the
are some 215 courses in :«> I960 Bummer flnmilon and buiietfields.
iin are
A special six weeks travel and available by writing to: Dr. Robstudy tour for students is being ert E. Cralle, University Study
offered this year through t h e Tour lo Hawaii. S305 Wil bin
University Study Tour of Blvd., i
California,

Summer Session
PlansAnnounced
At U Of Hawaii

H-S Baseball
To Start April 1

Ilampden -Sydney Sports

Absent-minded Professor
Not so absent-minded when you get
right down to It He remembered the
most important item—the Coke! Yea,
people will forgive you almost anything
if you Just remember to bring along
their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor!

(^vm
BE HtAUi REFRESHED

lotted under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
Lynchburg Cora-Cola Bottling Work. In

I MK liliurg. Va.
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Kemeny To Lecture
For Assembly Series
mathematics.
Dr. John <; K. n.
In the past four years, Profesman of the mathematics departof philosophy sor Kemeny has published two
and is currently doing
rtmoutti College, trill be
pi aker at the assembly work on dye others. Last year.
in nil April ">.

Profeasor Kemeny Joined the
faculty "f Dartmouth Co!
Since coming: to Dartmouth, Profi ■ "i Ki n* nv has
tin' math curriculum and has
been the l a a d I n a (Igure in
■ entire department.
Professor K< meny introduced
lal honors course which requiri's far more of the mfli'd studi ni and provldei rlgorou
in "modern mathematics" —
mathematics that is directly appllcable to everyday life. Material in the regular math course
Jso reorganised to offer a
more chaDenglng program.
A native of Budapest HunRary, the thirty-two year old proihe United states;
graduated from Princeton UniviTMty where he also received
iiis Ph D di rae In 1949, During
ins years of graduate study at
too, he held the position of
Finn Instructor in mathematics
and was then an assistant proof philosophy. In 1948 M
I chief assistant to Albert
OR. JOHN KEMENY
E&hutein at the Institute for AdIting lecturer for
vanced Study :ii Princeton. Dursociation of
ing World War II, while still in
In.s teens. Professor Kemeny
ntiy apI mil with the United States
United
Army as a mathematician at- States Commission on Mathetached to the Los Alamos, New matical Instruction.
14) oco, atomic bomb project.
The result of Professor
Kemeny's innovation of the theory "f
.ii ■
partitions, and
counting problems in modern or
finite mathematics has been an
Intensive study of modem
mathematics for advanced stully Frances llarnsberger
dents. These advanced students
The w reefcags ol the Civil
graduate In four years with the
training equivalent to a master's Air Patrol plane which crashed
laal week In the West Virginia
mountains was found Wednesday.
The four victims in the plane
weir members of the Civil Air
Patrol. One of the members.
Dr. Gardner B. Taplin, associ- Mi- Elizabeth D. Tucker, was
4 EngUan at Long- from
Richmond, where she
uo.ni Collage, has been granted
I il 1': uikhn School.
ive of absence for the year
Get erase Almond, in a conIM041 to accept a position as ference With state college presldata pn.fessor of
ad them to keep exlish at Tulune University in pendtturei to "an absolute miniOrleans.
mum" until the 1960-62 budget
I'i Taplin was assistant pro- can be mads clearer. The coior "f Ingush at Indiana
have agreed to
'. and lecturer of Engr.iti with the governor's

Thank You!
The Pounders Day committee wishes to express appreciation to all who participated in the Pounders Day
celebration and who helped
to make alumnae happy in
their homecoming.
It is hoped that the students enjoyed being .a part
of the manifestation of the
I. OUR wood spirit.

Church News
By Marjorie Froese
.Methodist
The Wesley annual spring bananal will be held on April 7, at
S:4f p.m.
in the Fellowship
Room of the Methodist Church.
■ titi Ray Cardwell and the
VPI
Wesley Foundation will
ri a program that will follow the theme. "Promise of
Spring." All Methodist students
are invited. Each person planning to attend is asked to make
her reservation by donating $1
to the Wesley Fund. More news
of the banquet will be posted on
the church bulletin board.
On April 3. the regular Sunday
night We-ley program will be
changed to 4 p.m. in the Fellowship Room. A program will be
presented by a group of children
from the Virginia Methodist Children's Home.
Bill Funk, the missionary to
Sarawak, was here March 30,
31 at the Methodist Student Center. He spoke on actual experiences in Sarawak, the challenge of Christian missions, and
the opportunities in missionary
service.

Cotillion Issues Spring Bids
In Preparation For Club Dance
The Cotillion Club, which is
having its annual dance on April
9th, presented bids to the following girls during spring invocation.
They are: Liz EUer. Carol
Greene, Gail Deaver. Vanetta
Remaine, Judy H a y 1 e r. Pat
Duke, Bonnie Garter, Lindy
Hatch, Gibby B r 111, Barbara
Gray Martin. Carol Walton,
Betty Stack. Toni Robinson. Suzanne Shipp. Kay Nottingham.
Carolyn Buscemi, Diane Whitley.
Janet Driskill, Jackie Skelley,
Ciayle Jones. Judy Williams.
Linda Parker, and Joan Barnett
Also receiving bids were:
Donna 0 a k e s, Judy Turner,
Ruby Slayton, Joan Ivy, PegKy
Grosch. Rosa Pettit. Joyce Polk.
Vicki Johnson, Lani Robinson.
Gari Dickson. Naomi Talbott.
Dorothy Ann Hallet. Gaynor Vanlandingham, Shirley Mills. Dottie
Nelson. Linda Kay Hartman.
Judy Duke. Tinsley Crump, Mary
Lou Grasty. Judy Corse, Sue
Beardmore Helen Brown. Margaret Vaughan. Barbara Moyer,
Ann Davidson, Lorraine Robins,
Grace Belvtn, Lefty Snyder, Cissie Griggs. Sue Caravella, Signe
Young, Pat Hlckey, and Katie

Fulton.
Others include Betty Brothers,
Harriet Brooks. Betty Ruth Dunnavant, Jane Pennington, Jackie
Boggs, Ann Simmons, Donna
Marquette, Marty Wyatt, Zee
Tapp. Audrey Campbell, P. J.
Hall. Carol Gregory, Jane
Brooke, Carol Barns. Carolyn
Grlnstead. Paula Clarke. Carole
Bruce, Mary Beth Olson, Jean
Johnson. Anne Brooks, Helen
Fox, Bobbie M e a d o r, Sarah
Decker. Eleanor Fowler, Sue
Spicer. N o r m a Wahl, Pat
Sweeney, Wanda Barnett, Sherrill Hudlow. Barbara Sue Cole,
Nancy Hood. Sister Hayes,
I Bobble Loth, Judy Giles. Judy
Pharr. Marilyn Hohbs, Judy Pollard, and Gracie Bottino.
Also, Carol Buckner, Mary G.
Lipscomb. Lou Hoggard. Susan
Lane, Gail Crawford. Pat Foster.
Neva Arnn. Pat Barrow, Taylor
Rowell, Clara Kidd, Carolyn
Hughes, Gaye Yates, Nancy Ami
Parker. G 1 e n d a Chamberlain,
Susan Kelly. Betty Jones. Anna
Delia ven. Scotty McGregor, Jean
Smith, Jane Freeman, Susan
Coe, Betsy Hurt. Connie Costan,
Sandra Freedman, Patsy Skelly,

Gail Jones, Beth Goodwin. Harriet Hunt, Betsy Croswell. Shirley Moody. Janet Anderson, Barbara Muehlman. Ann Agee.
Janice Harris. Neil Banks, Mary
I-on Plunkett. Nora Elliott, and
Sandra Little.
Others recognized were: Lena
Kay. Elaine Lohr. Nancy Nelson.
Carol Rye, Susan Rollins, Ann
Peters, Mary Lee Warriner. Mac
Brown, Pat MacMillan. Charlene
Owen, Jane Martin, Jane Price.
Alice White, Jean Underwood.
Jean Maupin, Mary Field, Laura
Butler, Sara Bos we 11, Joann
White, Cape Sammis, Brenda
Smith. Peggy Hughes, Donna
Hylton. Sally Ann Smith. Wlstie
Rochelle, Nancy Huffaker. Annis
Bailey Patti Barnes, and Becky
Hofler.
Spring bids also Included:
Linda Parker. Bobbi Goodman.
Melissa Howe, Pam Bullen, Margaret Tatterson. Ginger Culpepper, Louise Powell. Mary
Mercer Wright, Sandy Phillips,
Mary Warren. Martha Warren.
Dona Scarborough, Donna Frantzen. Nancy Patterson. Jean Pollard. Judy Turner, Sally Sims.
Dottle Rowe. and Niki Fallis.

Do }bu Think for Yburself?
(DI6 THIS QUIZ AND SEE IF YOU STRIKE PAY DIRT*)
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100 yards wide and 125 feet high,
the island is thought to be the
result of an underwater volcanic
disturbance.
The Senate hopes to wind up
its long civil rights battle this
week. Senator Dirksen
< 111. >
feels that most of the senators
are tired of the controversy,
which has been going on since
February.
Prime
Minister Macmillan
flew to Washington Saturday to
confer with President Eisenhower over a unified BritishAmerican position in nuclear
test negotiations with Russia at
Geneva. Macmillian said, on
arrival in
this country, that
what takes place in Geneva will
affect the whole world and the
whole future of mankind
on
earth.
Premier Khrushchev Is now
touring France for six days. The
French, however, are receiving
him cooly, though police have
had to quell a few disturbances.
Signals are still being received from Pioneer V, the United
States latest satellite, which is
in orbit around the sun. The
batteries are powered by solar
energy, and are recharged as
needed by this energy.
It hat been discovered that
Vanguard I, launched in 1958,
is being blown off Its course by
sunlight. Over a period of time,
sunlight exerts a pressure on
■ tellite equal to the amount
ol prssurs m two cigarettes
ing on an acre of ground.

Sahora To Talk
For Pi Omega Pi
Pi

Omega Pi, the honorary
II education fraternity at
ood College, is sponsorICai Mary Sahora, a
education,
from tin Southwestern PubllshCompany'l eastern office
Sahora will
it a aeries of lectures on
April 1
HahOSWl major achievements are:
immediate
past
president of Alpha Chapter of
Delta Pi fCpslloa; instructor of
cts, Hunter ColNew York: instructor for
Certified Professional
Secre! chairman of the
rstdp Committee for the
Nei yark CHi Chapter of the
National Office Managers" As■ion.

"You can't teach an old dog new tricks" means
(A) better teach him old ones; (I)) it's hard to get
mental agility out of a rheumatic mind; (C) let's
face it—Pop likes to do the Charleston.

When your roommate
borrows your clothes
without asking, do you
(A) charge him rent? (B)
get a roommate who
isn't your size? (C) hide
your best clothes?

ADBDCD
When a girl you're with
puts on lipstick in public,
do you (A) tell her to
stop? (B) refuse to be
annoyed? (C) wonder if
the stuff's kissproof?

AQ

AD BU CD

men and women who think for thnnsclvt-s usually smoke Viceroy. They've
studied the published filter facts; they
know only Viceroy has a thinking man's
filter. And Viceroy has rich, full tobacco
flavor—a smoking man'.-, taste. Change
to Viceroy today!

*lf you checked (B) on three out of four of
these questions—you think for yourself!

BDCD

If you were adviiing a
friend on how to pick a
tiller cigarette, would you
say, (A) "Pick th« one
with the strongest t.i
(B) "Get the faeU, palthen judge for yourself."
(C) "Pick tha one that
claims the racW,"

A □ B a C a*
It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others,

Familiar
pack
oruartproof
•o>.

in his choice of cigari-tles. That is why

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
• IMO. Brvwn A Wl!

